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date for theseBenton Rt
I, 'brought About two
ms a nd I bslec:34'.rni.se v awt hethat he I at tri
!tient' t I May be others
t in eb- f earl blooms,
THE CITY OF BENTON
Welcomes The People of Cal-
loway, Graves, McCraeken and I
I Marshall Counties td Benton I
a for the Public Hearing on the
Clark's River Drainage & Flood s
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°:::::f:"Petition Asks Removal Of Benton Parking Meters
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rainage nearing 10 b VVeclnesday
ngineers To Hear Thieves Force
Noe YVI
city LEvicience For And Way Into Two
gainst Proposal Stores Here
The old mu.sslin
am out of date! We
supply you with




-- Put On Those
•
•
kll Interested FIRST RESEARCHarties Urged
o Be Present




he Court House in 
Benton
nesday, March 8 tinder
tion of Colonel A. 
W.
District Engineer of the
Army Corps of Engineers,
consider flood control and
age problems of 
Clarks
intrested parties are








strial, civic and flood 
eon-
interests; and i ndividual
-a-ty owners 
concerned.
will be given an optor-
v to express their 
views
ding the charactel. 
and
t of improvment 
desired
the need and advisabi
lity
ts execution. the e
ngineers
1ns-ors of improvements
urged to present pertinent
al material bearing upon
general plan of works de-
anr4. the economic jttili:
on of ithe undertaking.
)siflg interests, if any. are
urged to state the reasons
their position.
hough not limited to any
of subjects, the following
ipal Ames, for which as
ite and accurate informa-
as practical is desired,
Id be covered:
Areas which need . flood
ction or drainage ,or both.
History of floods, or fre-
cy of flooding.
Nature and amount o
ges caused by floods, such
s.s fo life, interruption o
ic. and destruction of pro
and crops
The extent flood heights
aggravated in the areas by
.ay and railroad cross•
streams or by other con
tions in the channels.
5. Estimates of assessed val.
.\tL e pf improved and unimprov+
1. d lands in the areas and estiftontinued on Back Paget.
lible Study Is
geiou:, and Winter-SR. Tesumed AtVew Zion
Change Them TOM Bible study will be resume4
t the New Zion Baptist
:hutch Sunday evening.
tat Beginning at 7 p. in. this
with those famous S hutch will have a study of the
.oak of Revelation.s. The ser-
ies will continue for six
iglits, the report stated.
The pastor, Rev. R. B. Cop, Davis and John Davis and one
.111 be assisted by Rev. J. .
h - P(.1ishes h. Everyone is invited to
d this service and yorn etery. The Linn Funeral Home and Mrs. Tom Harrison, Benton
...worship. - • was in 'charge of arrangements. Route 2.
nd owners to get trees this
Mr. Rider also stated that a
shipment of trees is expected
week.
early next week and there
will be extra pine seedlings • Miss Cross is a 
grand-daugtU.
available for those needing
only a few.
This next shipment will
bring the county total for this
year's planting program to
over 450 thousand. This will
excede the all time record set
last year at 435 thousand.
reported.
At the co-operative • store
they forced the front door of
the office to enter and knock-
ed the lock off the safe where
they separated the cash and
checks, taking between $630
and $660 in cash and left the ,
cheeks. At the Benton Clean-
. on farm crops. Next week's er _.s they forced entrs through ,
rtiele will be on corn — a d-n-- the back door and prowled;
'ill include many facts about through to the cash register.
le corn growing business in where they took $6 in cash.
arshall County that may be .At the Hawkins Jeweler
mewhat surprising. - store the thieves were unablc
After reviewing information .0t gain entry, Chief Owens





Thieves broke into the Soil
Improvement ,Associat ion's co-
operative store, the Benton
Cleaners and attempted to
force entry into Hawkins Jew-
• elery store Thursday . night
Next week will mark the Chief of Police Neil Owens
ginning of a new series of




The first set ot articles, ac-
rding to. -Rayburn Watkins,
rector of the Tribune's Coin-
unity Research Bureau, will
Other farm crops, the researc
articles will take up the mat-
ter of Marshall County expen-
diture S — how folks use the
Money they have to spend and
how much it costs them to live
in corn pa rison with other sec-
tions,


















50N, AWE Att. THE PEOF:




FOR A ?Our( C
rLASNI 11 (KATO-4)9C"
Amy Uren Junior 1 itilerquirill
1?
strong effort. After breaking! "int 
u ate
he glass in the back door: To Re-open Soon
which is protected by • iron
bars, they attempted to force
the door with a two-by-four,.
failing in this attempt, they.
left the timber sticking in th
(loor and apparently u
the hope of robbing this place
Police report that excellen
finger prints were obtained a
one of the stores.
- SHIRLEY CROSS
The deadline on (*tering
tree seedlings for reforestra NAMED BB QUEEN]
lion has been extended to
March 15, according to Bob AT MURRAY TR.
R idyl.  County Forester. This
will be the last chance for 
• Miss Shirley Cross, daughteti
of Mrs. Brooks Lovett CrosS
and formerly of Benton, waS
elected Basketball Queen at
the Murray Training School last
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Nannie .4.
Davis Held Tues.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Lebanon
ett Sr.. Benton Attorney.
cents or two pints for 26 cents. -then supe vise -the wo
rk of. 19
also they will give an ico 'ta.minerators Marsha
ll Coun -
cream cone to each ohild under itY. He will be respon
sible for
12 acompanied by a parent. • ,the complete and 
accurate
Other ice cream specials in- 'enumeration of his 
district.
elude Milk Shakes at 15 cents;
Malteds at 20 cents: Sundaes at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lov 10 cents; and then a 
super
special thee ace calling a
Flaming Special at 20 cents.
This popular store is also
featuring two day service on
film developing, they an-
nounce. A large ad announc-
ing their re-opening will be
found in this issue.
PMA ommittee To
Lexington Meeting
A conimitte from the Mar-
shall County PMA are attend-
ing a conference in Lexington
this week.
The committe is composed of
John Shemwell, Everett Treas,
T. R. Foust and Elton Oakley.
This PMA conrerence is
highly significant to Marshall
Church of Christ for Mrs. County 
agriculturists and the
Nannie A. Davis with the committee 
is expected to re-
Rev. Benton Carman of f icia1- turn with 
a report of intereA
ing. locally.
Mrs. Davis, a resident of
Mayfield Route 3, passed a•A•ay
Monday at. the age of 92 years
She leaves to mourn her
passing one daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Roberts; two sons, Jeff
Honor Roll Again
Named At Sharpe
The honor roll for the 6th
month of the . seventh and
eighth grades at Sharpe school
is:
Dolores Blakney, Fay Pet t it,
Patricia Brallwn, Naomi Ruth
Shell, Donald Bearfield, Elvis
Returns To Benton Lee Emerson and 
Jimmy
Kimes.
Jim Nelson, who for 20 Sharpe graders recently lost
years has resided in Cincinna- a basketball game to Brewers
ti, Ohio, has returned to Ben graders by 24-22. It was the
iton to make his home. He s
sister, Mrs. Li77ie Mullins. living now at the home of his
Burial was in Lebanon Cem- sister and her husband, Mr.




rshall County farmers ;Ire
ring to participate in the
ucky "Green Pasture Pro-
'
a meeting held Friday in
Benton Theatre a county
ittee was formed • with
tv Agent J. Homer Mil-
rving as chairman.
committee is composed
presentatives of all organ-
ns and representatives of
S in seeds, feeds, fertil-
and farm equipment.
ides the chairman the
committeemen are Herbert An-
derson, representing tthe Soil
Conservation Service; Cecil
Spiceland, Vocational Agricul-
ture; Pat Wilkins, Veterans
training program; J. M. Solo-
mon, Farm Bureau; Holland
Rose, Education; Homer Solo-
mon, Artificial Breeders' As-
sociation; Woodrow Hill, Soil
Improvement Association; Guy
Chester and Will Kuol:endall,
Fertilizer dealers: Cliff Treas.,
Rotary Club: Van Roberts,
Farm Equipment; Joe Duke,
Lions Club.
The committee will meet on
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock
at the office of th ounty
agent- to complete pla the
program in the county.
Farmers can sign up at the
office of the county agent any
time from now to. the first of
April, the committe reports.
At this week's meeting an
action committe will also be
named.
At the close of the season a
"Master Pasureman" for Mar-
shall County will be named
after a committe of judges
have fully inspected the work
done by all those signing up to
participate. There will also be
a regional champion named.
All those participating
program will receive
suitable to their progress
the Green Pasture Program.
made by a photographer for
the Tribune several weeks ago
in the and the winning photos were
second game of the season
Sharpe.
for
• Java C. Gregory, 1017 Birch
treet,' Benton ,has been select-
d as Crew Leader for Mar-
County . for the Jot•th-
No additional applications
for employment as, enumera-
tors will . be accepted after
March 3., the Paducah office
announces. All who apply .for
employment as enumerators
will be given a written test.
Test day for Marshall Coun-
ty has been set for Wednes-
day. March 15. All Marshall
County applicants will be re-
quired to • appear. at Murray
State College, Wilson Hall, on
that date. All applicants will
be advised by mail of the date,
time and place for the exam-
ination.
After test results are deter-
mined, those selected as enum-
erators will be notified of their
selection. Training of the enu-
merators. which will begin
March 27, will also be con-
ducted at the college.
Training of the enumerators
will last for five days. Actual
enumeration will gtt under way
April 1. Most of the work is
expected to be completed in
two weeks.
Younger Generation
Pictured here is the second! Calvert City. In the, 
center is
in the long series of pictures one year old Nancy, dau
ghter
of future leaders of Marshall of Herman Huston Epps of 6
03
County to be presented by the Poplar, Benton. At the rig
ht
Tribune. These photos were is 15 months old Shirle
y,
daughter of Clarice Cunning-
ham, of Benton Route 3. The
names of only one parent are
awards published last week. given as that is the 
way they
in At left is one year old Diane, were turned in to the photo-




The Corner Cut Rate, oper4N THIS COUNTY
ted by Mr. and Mrs.. Raymond
Vick, is being completely re-
modeled and refurnished and
will hold a formal Re-Opening
Monday
This popular place
c9ming 17th Decimal Census,
WaS
has been announced by Mrs.
llaflie M. Garvey, district sup-
'let-visor of . the Paducah office.
:Ire will • attend a four day
operated • by .Robert Cornwell
until a short time ago when
the Vicks purchased it from
him.
'Signers Ask Mayor And Cit
Council To Remove Meters At







Prime Minister Nehru of In
dia.. while 'on a trip to the Ten'
nessee Valley last September
referred to the TVA as "fast
becoming a world legend,'
Very recent visits from ,offie
ials of three widely separated
nations offers a further re-
minder of the world-wire in
terest the development of the
Valley, is rounsing.
The Vice Chancellor of Wes-
1 in Germany. Dr. Franz Bien-
cher, ta Me to .the • Valle ya few
days ago with four aides and
oEcnoMic Cooperation Ad ni ip-
istration representatives to
View the work and talk with
TVA staff members. From In-
dia, the Chairman of the Dam-
odar Valle yProject, S. N. Ma-
Zundar, came with three of his
staff to discuss problems with
TVA engineers and observe
TVA- progress. Two represena-
tives of Japanese labor unions,
Kaname Hoshika, Chief Secre-
tary of the Government Rail-
Labor Union and Susumu
Fujita, Chairman of the Elec-
t r lea I Workers Union, spent
training course in Paducah be-
The opening day is being 
four .days viewing TvA and
called Ice Cream Holiday 
iginning March 8. studying its methods of 
opera-
they are featuring Midwest After the completio
n of his tiun,
Dairy Products and are offer- :training eimrse, Mr. 
Gregory
ing a pint of ice cream for 2 will help to select, t
rain and t onnders Day Was
Palma PTA Topic
Founders Day was observed
by the Palma PTA at its reg-
ular meeting on Feburary 24.
pageant entitled -P. T. A.
Cornerstones" was presented
by. Mesdames ,Lowell Bradley,
Max McCloud. Clarence Pow-
ell, Dave Fergerson, Fred
Camper and Pat Owens.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs.
J. P. Owens and the devotional






its map. Tnere has
total of six maps
Only Nine Of Ninety Refuse To
Sign When Petition Presented
A petition to have the Benton Parking Meters removed was





Miss Ruby E. Smith, faculty
member of MUrray State Col-
lege and President of the Dis-
trict Educational Association,
will be the principle speaker
t the Benton P. T. A. meet-
ing Monday night.
Miss Smith, a graduate of
the Benton, High School and
former in tne Benton grades is
recognized • as an outstanding
leader in Western Kentucky
educational Circles. She is pre-
paring her entire program for
.the meeting and no report has
been : received as to the topic
of her address.
The meeting will begin




W. B. ELAM HOME
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Cal-
vert City Metlaidist Church
piet Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. B. Elam.
,Mrs. • J. L. Bouland. president,
presided at the business ses-






Those present were Mes-
dames Marion Warinath, Claud
Dees, L. L. Egrier, J. N. Hol-
land, Mae McMtirty, Pearl
Smith, J. T. Lee, J. L. Bottl-
and, Fred Saltigiver, W. B.
Elam and Vida Stringer.
devotional and gave the
Mrs. Dees gave the 8,
10th chapters of the.
Book "Japan Begins
Tour of Southland
Msr.and Mrs. Paul Cole of
Route 1 and Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Anderson of Route 3
have just returned from a 12-
day tour of Tennessee, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Louisiana and New
Mexico.
' A total of 81 signers had
I been received shortly beforenoon when the bearer said he
was taking it to turn in to
proper authorities.
The parking meters, an ob-
ject of great controvers.ary
were installed in Benton last
October for a six month trial
period, city officials, many
business and professional peo-
ple and others including the
Tribune, held the view that
they should be given a trial
after a desire for them had
been expressed, however, that
trial period is about to close
and practically I all business
and professional people of the
city and practically all farmers
feel that the meters have been
harmful in that they have kept
some people from corning to
Benton to do their shopping,
and this petition is to ask the
Mayor and City Council to see
that the meters are removed
at the close of the six months
trial period contracted for
with the distributors of the
Machines
The bearf,r of flio• petition
said that nine persons in the
businew; • seotion of -Benton had
refused to sign, this number
against the 781 signers would
indicate that a majority of
ninety per cent desire . the
meters eliminated from the
streets of Benton.
It was not learned if any
otht -r business and professional
persons signed after the pe-
tition had made the rounds.
The wording of the petition
and below it the names of
those signing when the bearer
took the petition through the
business district of Benton:
We, the undersigned business
and professional men of the
City of Benton. Kentucky, be-
lieving and knowing that the
Parking Meters are causing the
loss 'of a certain amount of
business to the Merchants and
business men, and knowing and
believing that said meters have
created a certain amount of ill
will toward Benton, do hereby
petition the Honorable Mayor
and members of the City
Council for the removal of
(Continued on Back Page)
Site For Post Office Sought
Proposals Will
BAPTISTS UNITE Be Opened Here
IN DRIVE FOR On March 20
HOSPITAL FUND
Under the leadership or Dr.
Selsus E. Tull, Executive Sec-
retary, the Baptists of all West
Kentucky are being organized
for a united campaign to raise
additional building funds to
complete the construction of the
West Kentucky Baptist Memor-
ial hospital located at Paducah.
The Plan of this organization
is being perfected through the
various Baptists :Associations
which coyer the territory of
West Kentucky. There are
twelve of these associational
'.:roteps which comprise 417
churches with a combined mem-
bership of 91, 791. These chur-
ches are served by 309 'pastors.
Proposals for a site for the
new Benton Post Office are be-
ing solicited by the Public
Buildings Service of the Gen-
eral Services Administration.
A legal notice to this effect
is published in this issue of
the Tribune.
Proposals will be opened
publicly in the office of the
Postmaster at Benton at 9 o'-
clock Monday morning, March
20.
Proposals are sought either
for a site to be purchased or
a site to be donated for the
new federal building.
A corner lot is desired and
should be 100 foot frontage by
170 foot lepth, however, in-
side lots will be considered,
they report, but must be at
least 120 foot frontage by 170
The plan of the proposed foot depth.
financial campaign is for each The postmaster will supply
association ' through its execut- prospective bidders with pro-
ive board to appoint a day in posal blanks and a circular
March or April to be known as giving particulars as to re-
Hospital Day on which an off- quirements and instructions
ering for the building fund will for 'preparation of bids and
be taken. Several associations data to accompany same, upon
have already reported designat- their application to him for




A public meeting will be
held at the Fairdealing School
House Friday night at 7:00 o'-
clock, according to J. II Mil -
ler, county agent.
The purpose of the meeting
will be giving information on
rural telephone cooperation
that now may be set up in the
area so that all farmers may
have good telephone service.
Guest speakers will include:
John Edd Walker, Manager of
REA. at NI•ivfield; Fdd Ray,
president of ,REA , Light Com-
pany; and Farland Roberts.
attorney for West Kentucky
REA. Tie •; is something new
and something that many far-
mers will be vitally interested
in. If carried out on county-
wide basis it will mean we
would he close as our tele-
phone to anyone in our neigh-
borhood. Problems that will be
discussed at the meeting will
effect its use in the county
All areas of the county are in-
vited to attend this meeting
4:21*A
•
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  OAK LEVEL
  FREEDOM CORNER
 CLARK NEWS
PALESTINE
ANNUA SUBSCRIPTIONS Missionary Society of the , First
Marshall County, $1.0n; Surrounding Counties $1.50
Baptist Church was held i th'e
home of Mrs. Rollie Provi e on
OM of State, $2.,00 Tuesday, February 21. Eig teen
members and six visitors! be- year shoud request no
ing present. Clan they. handled atObituaries, 1 cent a virord; Card of Thanks,
ftil•Mft AIM
ADVETISING RATES
  AIWA •Mir romi IMO 4M. • r=IY 01W. r
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
ftwW. .4•1•• •WIWft .WWft ftIONft ftil=ft•IMP•
NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK will be observed throughout
the United States March 4-12. This county is doing its part.
Nineteen clubs with about 400 boys and girls participating. Pro-
jects for the boys include crops and livestock. Girls are stilking
to sewing. Their motto. "To Make the Best Better.'
TOM COLLIE keeps busy most of tffe time. Livestock all over
the place. Hogs in one field-sheep and cattle in other fields-
lambs everywhere. "What I want is moriL and more graas and
clover. It is much better and cheaper than corn" Mr Collie says
CHECK THOSE PLOWS and cultivators now for repairs. Have
save a lot of fretting and waiting for new parts , later. : Don't
them in good order when they are needed next .spring. I may
forget to check that tractor, either.
JOHN EDD CASTLEBERRY is busy digging and setting straw-
berry plants. "Want to get them set early so they will have
plenty of time to .form a good row before next fall-Set early,
use plenty of fertilizer, keep - 'em clean if you want plenty of
berries," John Edd recommends.
MARSHALL COUNTY GREEN PASTURE PROGRAM-Yes,
we will have it-.a part of the state program. Plans have been
completed-committees set up-Sign up is ready to start. Sucha program should speed up interest in improved pastures and
better care of our land. For details see your county agent.
JAMES W. COPELAND says, "ive me more fescue and la-dino-I intend sowing all my : crop land down as fast as I can.I know it will be more profit4ble than most row crops.
G. 0. PACE is the first i , the County to purchase a deiselfarm tractor. This should speed up getting his farm seededdown. Galon is a strong believer in .high yields and economicalproduction. Use plenty of fertilizer, good seed bed and plantat tht proper time for best reSults.e




At the home of Mrs. M. U. Sires on Bentonand Murray Highway, 2 miles south of, Benton. Beginning promptly at
10:00 A.111.
1 Hay Rake






1 Out Board MotorHousehold and Kitchen Furniture, manyAntiques, lots of other things too numer-ous to mention.
Terms: CASH.
' Mrs. M. U. Sires.
I 60,000 baby quail last year
Clubs To Observe ffsArAl girNoK;
National 4-H Week HY STATE SOON
Po Hams! Millcr
All 4-H Clubs in the ',county
will participate in the _Observ-
ance of the. National 4-H Week
over the nation March 4-12.
Each club plans to have spec-
ial program emphasis. The
1950 theme "Better Living for
A Better World."
Displays are planned for
each school and a number of
the clubs are participating in
church* programs in their re-
spective communitiest In each
of the 19 clubs holding meet-
ing ; this week the N tional
Program has been espial ed to
all members. Parents are _ ask-
ed to cooperate fully with the
youth of our county in ex-
panding 4-H Clubs and in en-
couraging boys and girls to
keep their projects up to date.
Application 'blanks for quail
chicks will be in the hands of
District Supervisors by the
end of February, Larry Gale,
Superintendent of Game Man •
agement, has announced, in
pointing out that those sports-
men's clubs participating in
the cooperative quail-raising
program should contact their
ocal conservation officer or
supervisors to make applica-
tion.
After obtaining their ap-
lications, the clubs should, fill
in the data requested and re-
turn the banks to the Super-
intendent of Game Ma age-
ment. These blanks shoul be
in the office not later hen
April 15, so that the deli city
schedule can be made. The
first deliveries will be mad in
the Ninth District, with the
Eighth next, and so on, ntil
all the deliveries are corn let-
WhISOfBaptistChnrch
MYERSTOWN Mrs. ravine 
Mr. Gale pointed out
BRAZEEL NEWS 
Meet It sportsmen obtained more
  . The meeting 01 the Wo Ian's a ,few additional will be a
able for 1950. This additi
amount, however, St was pe
out, will go to new clubs
clubs which raised birds
50 cents.
_   The - president, Mrs. Joe time. Depending on 
l weat
Brandon, presided over the
business session. The prot,ram,
"How Christian is Aineisca?"
was then given. Following . this
a social hour was • enjOyed,
during which Mrs.- ProVine
served a sandwich course l )
Mesdames 'Joe Brandon, J!:
Brandon. George Clark. k ‘st;:
DeBriile, Hayden Draffen,
Dan Draffen, Janie Dow ing,
Bethel Dycus. Dena Eey, Wil-
lie Green, Rochie Howard, Liz-
zie Hall. Jamie Morgan,' Cora
McGregor, Annie ' Nelson, Fan-
nie Peters, Chester Povirell,
Luther Thompson, Gorda Hast-
ings andi Misses Cornelia Draf-
fen, Julia Beth Howard, Ann
Cole Build and Joyce Wilco
The rixt meeting will I eld
in the hcitne of Mrs. Della It ley
on the third Tuesday even'ng
in March.
conditions, the first Sdelive
are expected to be made ts
in June. They will s conti















Quilting At T. D
Parker Home Tue
A quilting was held at ti.
home of Mrs. T. D. Parker en
Tuesday.
Those attending were:
dames Fanny Shemwell, Ad
inc Pitts, and Lucille, Lil
Burd, Virginia Burd, V
Overby, Alva May Thomps
Ruth Johnson, Roxie Tyn
Lola Shemwell, Audie Carp
Lallah Green, Melva L
Nance, Mary Green: Maril
and Jerry Green, Curtis Roac
Mrs. Judy Surd and Judy.
FARM HOME SITES
GRAND RIVERS - 611.11FRTSVILLE - TURKEY CREEK
AUCTION SALE
The TENNESSEE VALLEY I z .LiTHOR1TY will offer . for sale ;
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, the following:
wooded tracts near Grand R vers, in Livingston County, whic
are favorably located for cabin or motel development; 13 trac
near Kentucky Dam State Park and Gilbe•rtsville, in Marshal
County, all the above are either adjacent to or have adequate ac
cess to the highway crossing Kentucky Dam; and, 1 wooded trac
on Turkey Creek Embayment of Kentucky Lake. Also, a numbe
of very attractive Cabin Sites located in Ruff Creek Subdivisio
Marshall County, Kentucky; Ginger, Cypress and Dry Cree!
Subdivisions, in Stewart, Htnry and Humphreys Counties, Ten-
nessee.
MARCH 14, 1950 - 11:00 A. M., CST
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK HEAD-
QUARTERS - KENTUCKY DAM
GILBERTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
TVA representatives will be at the above address from 10:00
to 3 p. m., Monday, March 13, to show the propertN.
For further information apply to:
J. W. NEWMAN or L. M. PARRISH
LAND BRANCH, DIVISION OF PROPERTY & SUPPLY





COMBAT BOOTS  
WORK SHOES  
Women's $1.65 - $2.
ENGINEER'S BOOT






lOO's WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS  $2:75 - $3.25
1C0'; WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS ...........$3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS ....................$1.50
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX




TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
,4rmy Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES  $12.50 $14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
s
The Largest Assortment of Army 'plot .n the Middle Weft
OUNTRY BO
RES 0
sot s I sio ;sheet Paducah. Ky
l'ERV
DA
!STRICTLY BUSINESS 1 by McFeaffeirs
"She Jays she', just :!ortowiw! a few ter ipes!"




What about a letter 'from
some Marshall CountY Hillbil-
lies in Detroit?
Laverne, we sure did enjoy
your letter along with other
news the Tribune brings from
home. •
Boy, does the Tribune look
pitiful by the time it is passed
around to everyone here.
Mr. and Mrs. Estil Edwards
are subscribers and also are
caretakers here. They take
pity on other hillbillies in the
house who are Cletus Phelps
and Edgar Lovett and of
course lots of Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 'Hamlett
and son. Martin, were Sunday
visitors with Estil and Violet.
While .1.  B. and Violet and
ber mother. Mss. Alta Smith,
visited Cletus and family,
could almost envy 1 B. for
his nice new car, and he also
says. he has a nice. 'mother-in-
law he is proud of.
No wonder,. • for he claims
she cooks hot biscuits for him
every morning. What: a rare
thing in a place where toast
is so popular.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Castle-
berry were also our Sunday
visitors and Charlene says:
they have corned beef and
cabbage. also corn bread and
Norman cooks it.-Some peopis
are so lucky.
We Wei; eglad to read the
good news about Cliff Binkley
and Loyd Reeves improving
after illnesses.
Line, our sympathy to you
in the loss of your money. We
were in the same boat Friday
night, every penny of a.. hard
week's Work: somebody knew
how to -get it without work.
A hard way to learn to. ,be
careful, for us.
We missed Mary's letter this
week, also Effie, along with
some others, someone is sorta
lazy?
We like to see news from
New Harmony also.
Tstil's three year old grand-
son. Michael, comes in with
Estil, who. . suggests that he
wash his face and Michael
says, "Oh Granddad, that isn't
dirt, that's whiskers."
I see in the Tribune where
some of you think maybe that
TOP GRAINDM, BOSCA QUALITY
Uuiit
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The value to the entire community of the opt nal
Marshall CJunty Auction Barn q
it was seen the large number of
tending the opening were not just
dred visitors at the Auction Banr
cation for the entire community.
uickly became appartirti
farmers and stock buyt
'one timers.' The sevek -
Saturday was a heaht
• • •
A boy in the third grade at Benton School salo,
fusses at me for having so much stuff in my packeti.
ought to look in her purse."
Fay Meltowtells us, "The reason no woman ever
man in the moon is because he only makes a
gets lull once a month and stays out all night."
• • •
What worries us is the fact that the government
living beyond its own income, but also ours.
S • •
Through the mail, for Around The Square:
than 1,000 women in the United States who have
Theis) are several million other women who lay it
• • •
News item in Chicago: A Mr. Ward married a Maas




the State Trooper. says he is not fat sal
Some int i'ellants complain of customers shopping is is,
but last week we saw a Benton merchant readyilc
electrical apillimee tor installation in a Paducah hark
• S •
When the ha .'lifting job is completed, Raymond %I
ng to have a pretty snaszy place at the Corner Cut 1st
• • •
The Benton Indians wound up regular season piss Ilii-
li
night by edKing the strong Hardin
me tilt. -
At the close of regular playing bine the score was bak
t5-35, bit the Indians sank two , quick field goals to dieffair.
Blue Eagles 40-31 ins,
' The Green 'Devils ran rough shod over the Hera h
Friday night 66-41 for their 27th victory in 29 starts thiii
.' B. Barrett, first string Sharpe guard sprained a wai lflirst frame and left the game; there was no report a i
t)xtent of his injury or if it would affect his play in thee
urnament. The first quarter of this game closed iTtith I
in front 16-10, at half time they had advanced that to 1
41-17 margin, at the three quarter mark they held a 44ii •
and finished the game with a 66-41 victory.
. Calvert City's Wildcasts apparently were saving their*
fOr the tournament when they only beat the weak Mum?
iiig School quint by 49-43 Friday. The Wildcats pt II
goals and the Colts 18, but the margin from the di*
brought 'Cats in with a. victoiy.
Hazel, the •Indians' first round opponent in the distill
ainent turned in an impressive' 65-52 win over the p
Farmington quint Friday night. Taylor. Hazel pivot, fa




















ES, TOASTERS, MIXERS, IRONERS,
TRIC APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS.
te selec6dn of .LIVING ROOM, DINING
Ell ROOM and KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
HOME.
Field Fence, Garden Seed, Hoes, Barb Wire,
d, .Rake, Plows, Farm Tools, Cultivators
ir 
Needi









Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton, K en tual
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start !20,00o iort: tires
In years of average
more than $.10,000,000
Few people realize
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PAY BY CIIECX Thenyou.
will have a record of each
pay men. Yotill know where you
are and where you're 80ing.
We'll Welcome your account
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky




By Reba Lee Johnson
And Betty June Barker
Well, after a w..•ek o.. rest,
we will try to report a little
new.: from this community. It
looks as it' summer is Just
around the corner. It seems as
if everyone tries to stay out
of the house on pretty da
First of all we would 10:0 to
send. our best wishes to all the
Sharpe Green Devils, cao,
hop( are headed for the st:tte
tourmonent.
Water,. w. ater, guess ev,q- yone
has plenty it around them
now. A lot of people in the
comunity had to detour due to
the high water.
Have enjoyed reading the,
columns of several new scribes'
hope they don't' lay down on
the job like we have for the
past few weeks. It was nice
Of Effie ( of Cherry Grove) to
think of us. Now we know
someone i does read our •.')Itimn.
Get Well greetings go ito the
Bray family who are recover•
ing from the measles, and also
to Dannie Kalner.
Miss Dorothy Norvell spent
the week end With Mis. Mar-
jorie Solomon.
A very likeable girl at
Sharpe—Miss Robbie Filbeck.
Edd Harper from Possum
Trot spent Sunday afternoon iat
Dawes grocery -where the Us-
ual crowd always goes. Louis
Dawes from Paducah was also
in the community Sunday.
People seem to be keeping
Allie Johnson bitsy around
here lately buying trees and
shrubbery from his nursery.
After you once see it. it is
hard to get away.
Congratulations go to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hines on the
arrival of their baby girl,
Sharon Delores.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peen and
family of Oak Valley visited
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jolinson
and daughter, Sunday.
Mrs. Ivonne Blakney. and
Miss Rose Dawes were Ositing
up at the grocery Sunday
afternoon.





Pay VFW Dues NOW
(47,-..n't mix
Ut don' t tcss burnir!... i:r2und a powder plant.
But f,ar:Okei's ttiss cigarees afoimd forests tois. -
start .20,000 forct fires a ,veal., 'a quarter of the total.
In years ofaverage fire loss, smokers cause a national loss of
more than $10,000,000 in our forests.
Few peciple realize how explosive a dry forest is in fire season
. . how, in a twinkling, 0 lone spark may be fanned into a roaring
conflagration, destroying in a few hours what nature, aided by
man, has taken years to produce.
A f...v:ar. _ MIC:".. .1c asr-i. in a powtkr plant.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
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Mary Looks Over The County
North Church Grove:
By Mary Green
I should be able to write a
beautiful letter this week, if
according to my paper my
words should run—from the
editor comes the paper, some
pink —some green —a pretty
springish green—I'd even love
a dress like it — then here's
yellow — purple blue — then
some white, even the map of
Marshall County drawn on it
—the colors look like a tulip
patch — then I spy Briensburg
on the map — I try to locate
Marvin Culp's home there —!
then I scoot my pen along top
where abouts the Wes Locker's
such swell folks — here is
Brewers, I think of the Guy
Chesters, the Gib Harris'S —
and Calvert City, seems that's
where Mrs. Mont Travis lives,
and Betty Ilobgood — here is
Harin with the friendly Nor-
woods and the Clell Thompsons
—Gilbertsville—I should know
some one from Gilbertsville—
No, Linnie Foust is from Cal-
vert City — Sharpe, gee there
is the Boone Hills, the Dr.
Eddleman's — and Little. Cy-
press muAt be full of fine peo-
ple. and Olive—Yes, my col-
umn should be a spring affair
eve'. since dusk the north
wind's been hitting the sides
of the house like mad H I've
even had to rebuild the
I usually hunt a newspa




of kindling- — I glance at the
paper — find it interesting --
I read, every word in it —
"New Boss" comes around to
see how the fire is doirig —
that steers me into actilri —
mthe fire isn't in the 
ai 
ing—
it's out. I don't know wh, , but
since I got a fire in the fire-
place I hate to see it ex ire—
there's something .conif rting
and restful to an 'over fi e —
'specially when the 0 itside
world's in a clamor an the
wind howling -+ here I -- am
' back on a 1,s/inte's letter, when
I had already said it 'mild
be a spring aff ir.
The name of Lizzie G urley
in "Miss Effie'st ' letter s ninds
quite familiar tt me — id I
use to hear my 1 mother 11 it
---1- the quilting at the D.
Parker home together wi I all
those gracious Oak evel
neighors was somothing quite
special last Tuesday — tht i an
afternwin at the Dorothy Mau-
nin ho.,ie Wednesday — ,then
Thursday evening at • Tula
Nichols' . home — well. last
Nk eel: jl.k found me z Iping
around leaving patching, .ash-
ing and ironing to be dr timed
about -- daughter Pat h d us
all down for supper one night
— •an' nothing . is amiss at' Pat's
to eat — notice the red apon-
icias are commencing to loom
at the Treas residence — I
don't like that 'for sale' .sisol
in the Cecil Wall yard oi e lit-
tle bit, they're too sw II o'
neighbors to loose — ge but
aren't the jonquils pret v in
the Myers Yard in Myet town
—if a child breaks a dis say,
"it's' only a dish". — your heart
won't 1 break because of it —
GossiP: A few words • 'gun
and ended by several p rsons
it's been a birthday we for
the neice, Mrs. Joe Walte s and
for that special friend, Royl
Parker. of Oakland, and Mrs.I
Maxine Harrison, and it' bon-
nie one for little Linda •Wool-
folks. and extra packetied one
or those special men in myj
life (Tom Harrison), and then!
I remember that 'Buck' Brien
has also observed birthday
—and then could I overlook
another, Myrlin Nichols Carry
— here's red roses for Guy
Martin of Tuscon, Arizona,
who isn't feeling up to .par
these days — the new home of
the Jamie Morgan's is eye
catching — along comes Baby
Beverly — she snatches the
pencil — paper likewise —she
is learning to talk — can I
draw a goat -- I'll try my






We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted








DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN.
'Wet. 1 young again. I'd not make that mistake.- Many
men past SO thus express their regret over failure to
build financial security with sound life insurcmcis pro
'ection. For some. in poor health. it is now too late.
Don't Set du. happen to you. Nuu. doyoux the Wood-
men 60th Annto etstiTN Ctimpaigrt, iecior this oroiection
for your future. Ask the Itn al Woodmen teOtesento-
tive to heft, Noo •elett the tvpe ul insioance certificate
that best Inert, Nom tired. Ennll nou and take part in
Woodcraft's 60th Annie e)sany lestitities next June 6
ROY E. HENSON
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
Look at the tai.
Look at the Priee.
4
Dollar for 1-474u1 4ik 4
"New Loser Prices — Just Announced!"
•
Ceiejtc;:.-1 ', :-C r;r•,. _
Strearriiii•7r
!.
Citieit‘h: S:x-C,,:. s.A. • ,
Strosandinlfr Six-Cy1.1,. 4 -:)6or .







*S:ot, hlori ' lit .1il '. equipment and
ahlUi PriCet
moo mar) !III rOV*.f nil, 19 transporiatnin
DELIVERED HERE
nit:1,0re just to if•ok at a ntw Pontiac!
There N nozhin.g else on the road quite 0..e• Pontiac's
sparkling Silver Streak beauty — far the most beautiful
thing on wheels!
It's even more enjoyable to take a long look at Portin's
amaiing price-tag—to discover that this bi, hvariously
comfortable car, renowned everywhere for performance and
dependability, is priced so vol. low.
Come in, see for yourseli. Dollar for dollar you can't
heat a Pont tad
LOWEST-PRICED CAR YOU CAN BUY WITH -GM HYDRA-MATIC DRIVES Mpeisnal al extra coa.)
ROBERTS
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Things Tougher 
on.c.e agar ta the al .trertirl'- fLikrnity 'xHii:a's rtherna°6tessit • 
Holland Says Drainage and Mrt
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,,.
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We Are Proud to Join
The City of Benton
NELSON 4
Sibro
In welcoming the people of Calloway, Graves, McCracken and
Marshall Counties to Benton for the public hearing on Clark's
River drainage and flood control Wednesday, March 8, 1950.
e
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
1206 MAIN STREET BENTON, KENTUCKY




Mal-41‘..- . NI:- (•;,.
Mrs,' Jett Masan.
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Those -ending Kilts la, 7'
1.'harita: Richard Smith. Bar-
. iraa a Fit,. ••• Sm:th and Mrs ltiola
p on
WE WISH scientists would
Ftop trying to find aait • how
the ra verse is construeted
When they found out how the
atom %vita made they ha
off and busted it.
uled
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Your Easter Suit is at
MORG N'S
Curlee Clothes now
Warren Sewell C,othes 3709
and 37.95
( They have the-same pat-
terns as another 4a50
brancl).,




only"/ Top Coats left to close a




i-Yard wide tobacco or House danvas with wide
9eselvage, per yard .. 









!sit Your Family 1
ASON














Pittsburgh .paint, wall paper and








hink of esera letter you write as
Iyertisement for your firm—and y
ill see why you should u-se a nuttier
•terhead. Perhaps we con imitro
ur business stationcry V't• will
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least four years—but seldom was
he woud be a starter on almost
different then.
Eddie probably averaged about
careers. That was some going in
teams went past 20 or 25 points...





Homer Solomon of Bentoi, likes to recall the days of 1930-
31 wen centers would often tip goals while jumping for thc
ball at the free throw line. (He was one of the most adept, too.
•Back in his day, Homer recalls, the boys were older and
stronger—with the starting five usually , averaging, 180 pounds.
Extra-tall boys were more unusual, though. (Very few 6-4
men—and 6-7 was unheard of). Even so, the starting teams us-
.tially averaged very close to an even 6 feet.
Little Eddie Morgan was one of Benton's key players for at
-up. Today
style was
in the starting line
any team but the






Eddie was called a "spot" player. He was so small the oppos-
posing guards didn't worry too much about him. They expected
very little from a 110 pounder .... when all others on the' floor
were 180 pounders.
And that's where they made their mistake. Eddie was as good
a set shot from the floor as has ever been in the county and it
was sure death when he got time to aim at the goal. In those
days few shots were attempted ,from the floor it was a de-liberate game when gambling wasn't done....when the offensive
team had to be "certain" of 'a goal before they'd risk losing
the ball.
With Eddie in the lineup for Benton it was different. He usu-ally managed two or three quick goals before the other side gotwise and swarmed all over him. By then the damage had usuallybeen done. A few years later Buck Hurley was the same typeof spot. man for Calvert—except that the game had changed andsmaller mea were used in tjte starting lineup.
The. scores may be higher today—but there's still a sprinklingof fans over the county who recall the center-jump days ..thedays of finesses and accuracy....who would give their eye teethfor a game played by the rules of yester-year.
AURORA NEWS
By Ukley McNeeley
A new chiropractor is mov-
ing in at the Masonic Hall
"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pam
brings amazing relief!"
says Mr. M. W., Los Angeles, Calif.Speed amazing relief from miseries ofsimple piles. with soothing Pazos! Actsto relieve pain, itching instantly—soothesinflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard.reed parts—helps Iiireveot cracking, sore-ness—reduce swelling. You get real com-
-
forting he 
piles. Get Paio for fast. won
. Don't suffer needless torturefrom 
simplederful relief. Ask your doctor about it.CURT DOUGLAS Suppository form—also tubes with pee.and formed pile pipe for easy application.MARION MAXWELL I Peso thiaaseni enJ ZiePO4:341Pvia
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATAAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE












It Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save jO' or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Building at Aurora the first of
March.
Anyone desiring a second
hand car, just go to E. L.
Beales garage; they sure have
them.
New landscidping is being
planned at the Aurora School.
We now have the best school
we have had for a long, long
time. Eukley McNeeley attend-
ed the funeral of Horace War'
ren last week. Mr. Warren was
buried at the Burnett Ceme-
tery with masonic honors.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Sava :e beasts and
Weissmuller's foe , in his
"Mark Oh The Gorilla."
Ct LVERT, TUESDA
gold-looting outlaws 'are













every spring Iflower in bloom
in Olive the white bridal wri'
athes around the home ,of Sat..




S. I wonder who
to start a report











1 weeks as m:,
wers. The Hen
'e had a Jun-
vith June, flow-
'. A new brick





West Kentucky, they still re-
tain their 'school, Mrs. Ross is
the teacher -- lB. F. Norwood
who lives aiGnet and is 88 yrs.
old has been a reader of the
Tribune all dayj Of the life of
the Tribune w4 were pleased
to see the farjmily of Phillip
ThompsOn dece ed — S. M.













Watch and Clock Repair
VVRLIE 11E pER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT—
Hank Bros.
212 Broadwa,. Paducah,
Hardware, Paint., Wallp.iper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
Here's one of the greatest iron tonic;; you can buy to




You girls and women who
suffer So from simple anemia
that you're pale, weak,
'dragged out' — did you everstop to think this condition
may be due to lak of blood-
iron? Then cID try Lydia E.
Pinkham's TA r -_.t TS.
Pinkham's Tal:lets are oneof the very be lionte ways tohelp build up blood to getmore strength and energy —in such cases. Without adoubt they are one of thegreatest blood-iron tonics youcan buy today. See i: you, too,don't remarkably betiefr.!
Plnkham's Tablets a. e











ikP Lydia E. Pinkham's TAO CATS
li O'Bryan all are on the Olive
sick list—dlive has two up to
i date merchants, a mill and agaradge -- Hardin Rout I and
Benton Route 4 both pass
though Olive -- Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Inman's son who wor-
ks in Washington D, C. has
been home 'for a short visit
recently.
-0
Take Plant Food Delivery Now to Be Sure






Fertiliser Bought Now It ill _Se on Hand for Npi iii rientoig Oprteticale.
CHICAGO—Prompt action in or-
dering fertilizer now is essential if
farmers want to be certain of hav-
ing supplies on hand for 1949 spring
seeding, declared the Middle West
Soil Improvement Committee.
-The need for continuing the 'take
delivery as available' practice is
just as critical now as in war days,"
says a statement by the commfttee.
"Shortages of some raw materials
are threatened. Supplies of nitro-
gen may fall below the volume pre-
dicted .some months ago. Produc-
tion days may be lost in some fer-
tilizer factories because storage






Will try to write again after
lh a long time.
The weather for the past
f w days has been pleasant
b t by tht time this is printer
ay be bad again.
A large crowd attended the
p eaching services at Pales-.
ti e Church on Sunday.
Am glad to hear that Shir-
le$r Lee, daughter of Mr. and
M , Leslie Lee. at Hardin, isl
ge ting along fume after under- I
going an appendectomy.
The following are still on the
sick list: Jobe Collins,, Mrs.
Thelma, Rudolph and Mrs. J.
M. Clayton. We wish for them
' S a speedy recovery.
Mayfield Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Oakley
and children of Calvert City
and Mrs. .Fannie Lee, and Jer-
ry Booker visited Mr. and Mrs
Roy Lee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weath-
erford and Mrs. 011is Warren Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson
were Sunday guests in the were Sunday callers at hishome, of Mr. and Mrs. M. G 
Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mrs. Cluie Johnson
Webb Byars are both on
sick list. Here's hoping
will soon be well again.
—Just Sncoks.
Lee Sunday
Mr. and Mis. Rate Brook';
visited Mr. and Mrs. Golden
Logsdale Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker
are the proud parents of a son.




hower's example, every boy
has the chance to.. grow iip and
LecOme president if he doesn't
w:int to.
By Mrs. Bert .• Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Nelson,
Bert and the scribe and chil-
dren. Helen and Donald visit-
ed Bert's brother, John Nef-
son, of near Unity last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson
and litle daughters were Sun-
day visitorsalf his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson.
Little Johnnie Fay and Lo-quita Kay Pitts spent the week
end with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Henson.
Other Sunday visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson




Plant Corn Thicker to Increase Per Acre
Yields and Reduce Crop Production Costs
..
CHVG0—li you want to gel toppussib e corn yields this year, suityour rate of corn phin;ing to the'"ortilitv potential of your soil, saysVie M ddle West Soil ',ImprovementComm ;tee
Where the land is fertile and has agood moisture-holding capacity, youcan -average 14,000 stalks to the acre.The ears will be smaller with S,ticha planting rate, but the, overall yieldwill be nmcli hil,hor
The higher yield from In,lre stqakfie
,
per ail*, means a greater turnover ofyour SOWN fertility. Higher yieldswill lovker your preduction costs andincrease your profits.
University of Minnesota agron.o-mists fOund that '.m-pound ears givethe most corn per acre. They av-eraged ears of this size ‘vhoh theyplanted, corn at the rate of 4 stalksto the hill in rows 40 by 40 inches.
 42;,',X4614.4.N '
When corn was planted 2 stalks I., tinhill in 40 by 40-inch rows, ears wertmuch larger, but overall yield mudsmaller. Corn planted too thin ioetnot give enough ears to make fuluse of the soil's supply of plant footand moisture.
illineils and Indiana reses-ch metfound, too. that the hignest yirlthcame from corn ears that didn't gcover a half pound apiece.The committee suggests thosesteps for maintaining the soil's cm'producing abilit :
1---Return all crop .residues ancmanure to the .soil.
2—Supplement with commercia:plant food the fertility sold off thsfarm via marketed grain, livestocland dairy products.
















ished product. Orify if this plant
food is moved oul of warehouses
and on to farms,
schedules be main
"And even if tact
C3f1 production'
mined.
ies are able to
work overtime, it is! doubtful if 1949
spring supplies meet demands
for all grades and analyses wanted.
"The job of maki g, shippinland
delivering fertilizer can no longer
be crowded into a last-minute,
spring rush period. Only if farmers
order and take thel supplies early
can fertilizer ma acturers and
producers of ,raw tmaterials space
their operations ove a time period
sufficient to meet Most demands."
Myerstown:.
By IPP)
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day. Frank Davis
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Sun. Slieln, 11 For SSale 
1942 Chevrolet.
M Brien, Benton, Ky. nlIrt
lb, FOR SALE
-re farm. CO acres for rui-
n, balance in pasture and
timber. 4-room house and
and other outbuildings.
water for livestock. The
in good shape. Wired for h
city and telephone ser-i h
Located on hi cway 95, IP;
to 13:-.chicah. 10 miles to ; r
tut






Warm Air Heater C
aturdaY Capacity. used one win- 
rTI0111.11 
Double ruh.:e•e Travis Ethridge. Tele- 01
---""w 4777, Benton Route 1. rts E
SALE: Good used kero
and electric refrigerators. tw
s and kerosene ranges tri
from $35 up, all guar so
Kinney Tractor and bic
nee Company. j7rts
S: 5 slightly used spinets
nsoles, $395, with bench.
1 good used' pianos, med FO-
ized, $145 up. New Spin- Re(
mos $485 lip, with bench.
liver free anywhere. Hat-
wards. South 6th Street,









Garland Finch spe t Saturdaynight with Mr. anc Mrs. Dan
Myers; Miss Donna and Gary
Phillips and Miss ;'atricia and
Brenda Bolton spet Wednes-
day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Morman Bolton; AuntFannie Peters spent Sundayafternoon with Mrs. Mayme
Binkley: Mr. and Mrs. FrankB ink ley were in this weekend; Mrs. Vivian Bolton andgirls, Mr. and Mrs Newt Tinesspent Sunday with Mr. andMrs. Alvie Green
Lawrence Houser 1 killed anice hog this week so if yousee him going, around with asmile on his face you willknow why.
Mrs. E. B. Owens
ducah Monday shop
as in Pa-
A BABY 17 month.
lot withouri saying







& Joe Mc- Dow
Tues.,
ITlIELBIGGEST SHAVING




j)1,3#5AM Pro m pt I y














Pte funeral servue ttl
Inquire and he ronvirilli
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IC Dav
Mverst,,‘A -r Saturday., •
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PhC.,Inti their
• Mrs Perr-_. Hauser,
ic end. Mr and Mrs.
• Finch spent Saturday
th Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Miss Donna and Gary
arid Miss PatricIa and
Bolton spent Wednes-
ernoon with Mr and
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Peters spent Sunday
• with Mrs Marne
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
were in this week
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ien, Benton. Ky. nllrt,
OR SALE
farm. 60 acres for cu! -
balance in pasture and
rnber. 4-room house and
d other outbuildings.
.ater for livestock. The
good shape. Wired for
v and telephone ser-:
'ated on higway 95, IK
Paducah. 10 miles to
r. E. ,-ttnip
City. Ky. 50-d23rts. provided, however, that the
Church reserves the right to
reject .any and all bids. Mail
or give your sealed hid to Jess
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for electric stove, large
garden, hardwood floors. Jack-




The Church of Christ at Ben-
ton, Ky. is building a new
home and offers its present
home at the corner of 11th &
Olive Streets for sale. It will
receive sealed bids for same
up to 4:30 p. m., March 6, 1950.
The said property will be Sold
to the highest and best bidder,
FOR SALE: 5-room house with
two lots. New plumbing, elec-
tric water heater and roof; al-
SO ()II circulating heater: three
blocks from school, . priced
easonably. 403 West 8th St.
f17-m9p
FOR SALE: Hay, Korean and
Red Top mixed. See Jack Ed-
wards, Benton Route I. tele-
phone 2022, 117-m10e
FOR SALE: Farmall and all
equipment including breaking
plow, disc and cultivator, all
good condition, tractor over-
hauled. Price $350. Also fryers
for sale. Floyd Culp, Benton













blinds and, hot i























Interest, Taxes & Insurance
' Call or Write
Duckett and Arnold
FOR SALE: Two Brigg--;
'Stratton Motors, lideal Tr lawn
mowers, bicycles, etc. Priced
to sell. BARNET ELECTRIC
Highway 98 at 95 Hardin
m3-mit
LOOK: 1 .new 4 room house &
lot, only $1,800. 1 new 4 room
house & lot, only $1,250. Ray-




! The Mayfield Rey.' ing Co
will pick up, your uead animal
I FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. flirts.
AUTOMOBILt. AUCTIO
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'cl ck
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Bu
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Reg
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
oaducah Ken
lit so Cmlilne‘
IV 1 R 1 N
1:1.1:CTRIC SERVICE
- -






FOR RENT: 5 room house, full
size basement, good garden,
REA lights, 21 mi. out. $20 per
month. See Leoh Byers, Phone
2441, Benton. ! f24-m3p.
Miscellaneous
Reliable man with car wanted
to call on fa
County. Won















Hoy Stark, Hardin Route 1
built a 500 foot diversion ditch
above his barn and other farm
building latit fall. "My • yard
and garden have been drier
than ever before; htat 'ditch
kept a lot of water from run-
ning down on them."
• The cost of digging this ditch
was about 3 hours works by
a neighbor's tractor and 20
cents an hour rent on the ter-
raci plow furnished by the
Soil Conservation., District,
Ishmael Reed, Benton. Route
5, reports. that his drainage
prices paid . for dailies dug laAt fall during the
hams. Bring dry weather i.re doing a good
Service-i Station job carrying surplus water off
11-1Orts. his bottom land. Reed says,
  "The cleaning and enlarging
LOST. STRAYED oi STOLEN: 
•
of an old ditch, and .the dig-
rVk .1 Ta`•lets or GROWTH
:1 tablets for (-Peal coccidio.il
.ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbory's,
REN-0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine.. 'rEconomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbry'
L.REN-O-SA Nelson Drug Lco 






One 10-months old brown and
white. gyp setter. answers', to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Renter', Ky., Route 4,




Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'S.
South Side Square - Mayfield
- WHETHFR it's an -fidl Ira-
tonal campaign" or the "dis-
., mination of vile propagand.i"
depend,, on which :;ide you •,ri.
on.
It is not rare 'that a strong
mind, like trong coffee, , is
bitter.







A WONDERFUL SLIP VALUE
FOR THAT NEW SPRING LOOK




Bright's has sold thousands of these Rhythm Slips
to women of Western Kentucky ... Thri4y 'wise
women have recognized them for theit fit, yalue and
wonderful wearing qualities to give ou the perfect
all purpose slip .












SIZES 32 TO 40
OUR FAVORITE TAILORED SLIP
Exquisitely tailored in Bur-Mil
rayon crepe with RHYTHMESE
BIAS BAND that yie1d4 with every
motion ... gives you finhampered
freedom.
RHYTHM SLIPS AND GOWNS
IN BUR-MIL* CREPE SATIN AND NYLOV
Rhythm is America's most famous bra4d of gowns
and slips .. You may select from Bur-1 il* crepe or
nylon ...Exclusive at Bright's is a com lete assort-
ment of gowns and slips in lovely style and colo!'s
.... Lingerie every woman dreams of
SLIPS 3.98 - 8.95
GOWNS 4.95 - 12.95
. ..0100.1=14.1111110.11
ging of new ones did not cost
as much as I expected so I
had a diversion ditch du L,
the same , time to keep hill
,,eater from flowing out on the
bottom::
Marvin Jones,- Benton• Route
3, iiNys, "I want a pasturo that
I can turn my stock on. any
time during the year." Ile is
seeding 7 acres this spring to
a permanent pasture mixture
of 4 or 5 different grasses and
legumes.
Refus Rose, Benton Route 3,
completed 2200 feet of terrac-
es on the farm that he bought
from Walter House recently.
"1 am going to farm this land
on the contuor following the
terraces to save as much as
possible of the soil that is
left: Too much soil has already
been allowed to wash away
by , planting the rows up and
down the hill." The Soil Con-
servation Service -furnished as-
sistance in the survey; and con-
struction of the terraces.
D. A. Lovett, Route 4, Bile!
Edwards, Route 5, and Ed Bar-
ker Route 6, Benton, received
their complete soil apd water
conservation farm plans dur-
ing January.
Louis Henderson, Hardin
Route 1, planted 6 acres of
corn last spring. "I had a few
more short roues than usual
but I can see where -those lev-
el rows held tons of soil on the
hill where I can use it this
year."
Urey Mathis, Chairman, and
Ray Brownfied, Secretary of
the Committee for Flood Pro-
tection in the Clark's River
Basin went to Nasnville, Tenn.,
Weednesday to contact the U.
S. Army Engineers about the
I public hearing on this matter.
BENTON CIRCUIT
; METHODIST CHU-RCH
I I A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with its either at, Mt. Carmel;
1 Sunday School at 10 a. m.Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. m.
t ach first Sunday., Or at •
Church Grove: • Sunday School
at . 10 a. ifi"; J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worsiap servrces tit
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer . Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs; Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first • Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. in. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 al. in. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
6:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
BRIENSBURG
, BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School al 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union 6 P. M.
Midweek Prayer Services each









we should love our enemies isl






96.9 Meg. ( 'hannel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
March 1950
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & lionm ETM
6:30 Rise it Shine - ETM




8:00 News of America-CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour ---- Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes - ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell --- ETM
9:15 Americana -- ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
IWO() Arthur Godfrey - CBS
10130 CI ()shy Sings - 17FM
10:45 Howe (!/.7 Firesidri - - ETTM •
11:00 Wendy Warren News -
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ-studio
11:30 Helen Trent - -CBS
11:45 Pop Platters -- ETM
12:00 Rig Sister - CBS
1,2:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBS
1:00 Korn Kobblers ETM
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Guiding Touch Studio
2:00 Young Dr. Malone -CBE
2;1.5 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 Rosemary - CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies
ETM
.3:00 Gary Moore - CBS
3:30 Matinee Melodies -
ETM
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETM
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM
6:30,Club 15 - CBS




7:00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
7:30 Catholic Church re-
mote
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
900 My Friend Irma - CBS,
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
* * *
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8:00 Life tvith Luigi-CBS
8:30 Escape-CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CBS




7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Grouch° Marx - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Burns & Allen - CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer -
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse -
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie - CBS
moo True World Tonight -CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
':00 The Goldbergs - CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS
8:30 The Show goes on - CBS
9:15 Music for Sunday - ETM
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom-CBS






Rise & Shine -- ETM







8:15 Baptist flour - Studio
8:45 Gems of liarmony-ETM
:00 Church of Christ-atudio
915 Americana --- 1:Tal
9:30 Garden Gate • CBS
0:00 Allan Jackson News
CBS
0 05 Let's Pretend - CBS
(J:30 Junior Miss - CBS
1700 Theatre of Today - CBS
I:30 Broadway liaptist
Studio
1:43 Pop Platters -- ETM,
2:00 Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
2:30 Give and Take
1:00 County Fair-CBS
1:30 Country Journal - CBS
2700 Children Choir Studio





3:30 Treasury Bandstand -
4:00 Saturday at the Chase-
CBS
4:30 Make way for Youth -
CBS
5:00 News from Washington-
CBS
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 ,Red Barber-CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News
CBS
6:00 Young Love -.CBS
6:30 Camel Caravan - CBS
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 Phillip Marlowe - CBS
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
8:30 Godfrey Digest - CBS
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS






7:30 Sunday School - Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet -
Studio
8:30 Morning Melodies -
ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio
9:15 Arm2ricana - FTM
9:30 Church of the Air - CBS
0:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
0:05 World Affairs Report
CBS
0:15 Crosby Sings ETM
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
-ETNI
0:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
1:45 Pop Platters - ETM
2:00 Hi Hatters -- ETM
2:15 Presenting Harry Horliek
-ETM
130 Syncopation Piece -
CBS
1:00 Melodaires - Studio
1:30 You Are There - CBS
2:00 New York Philh:Irtronir• /
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio - stu ii
4:00 Earn your Vacation
CBS
4:30 Strike it Rich - C
5:00 The Family Hour CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' And - CBS
7:00 Charlie McC thy - CBS
.30 Red Skelto - CBS
:00 Meet Corl s Archer-CBS
:30 Horace idt - CBS
:00 Conten • Hour - CBS
:30 Dick rgens-CBS









ilghma , University of Ken-
t cky, rid St. Mary's Basketl
11.
ist ct, Regional and State
V basketball Tourneys











You Cannot Afford To Shop
Elsewhere Until You Try HEATH'S
100 lb. Korean seed I.-) up
Red Top peed, per lb.  65c
Good Ky.' 31 Fescue, per lb.
5 lb. mixed Lawn Grass  
20 rods 32-6 Field Fence  
80 rods Reel Barb-Wire, hez.tv -
Rastus Plows 
No. 7 Vulian Plows 
No. 10 Slat Wing Vulcan Plows ..
Occasional Chairs 
55 lb. Cotton Mattresses 
Bed Springs 
Metal Beds  .10.95 up
9 x 12 Rugs  4.95 up











Reduced Prices on 9 x 12 .4xminister Rugs
• LOW PRICES ON BED ROOM SUITES
1!
importance of 123 'a acre farm located '2 2 Benton, near Oak Level. ltp.
68 'on Hamlet en 'peas, sweet mil" off Highway 
Sow :,nd sevengrass seed im. and Olive Road: 80 acres of
good creek bottom land. This
e Downs and farm has all been limed,ind
_ is in a high stage of culti anes were appoin
tion. Has two story hous, largleaders. Present
stock barn, extra large poultrywere 'Mesdames
, Herbert Downs "Ilse, with new double gar-
J. Wes Lyles age. The farm is well fenced.
Edward And_ This is a dandy good stock
farm, and priced to sell.ones, Miss Sun-
aid hostess. Machine shop and all equip-
ment, locatel at 346 Main St.
This is a 'good loci
across the street frorr
tian barn.' Building a
be bought without t
ment. This property
Stoersveiclle station and quipment
located at 7th and 1Vfain St.
This is a good little business
and can be bought right.
On 206 West 9th St. 5-room
home with bath. Lot 60 x 175.
This is a nice home arid priced
to sell.
'Mile South of Court Sq. on
Murray Highway, a modern 5-
room home with basement,' fur-
nace heat, hot and cold water
and shower. Lot 100 x 200 ft.
(;ood garage. coal house, smoke
house. barn and garden.
Four Miles north of Benton on
'aducah Highway, a 6-roona
lhome, lot 125 x 150 ft. TIL •
a nice piece of property and
c.in be bought' right Watt'
lilt d la te pOSSeMleri. • •
'Located in Cole's Addition, 5-
room home. apm. 1 ' acre of
ground. This little home tsin
good repair. new roof and •
paint. Price $2500 00. Terif.,
desired..
38- acre larro weA of.
Benton -on Oak ' Level }toad 5.
la bum hoilse, good tobaccii and
stock farm. This farm has
spring that ftirmshes stock
water year. around
One grocery building with liv-
ing quarters, also t,.vo Cabins
on one acre. ground North , side
of Highway 68 just east of
Jonothan Creek. A goOd piece
of property and . priced to sell.
One mile out on Mayfield
Highway, house an,1 lot; lot
200 x 65 it. riaim hou.se
with .bath. built an -in
hot and, cold water, gas heat.
outbuildings, well house, chick-
en house and garage. This is, an
ideal home priced atS 4,500.00.
School bus service.
_A number of desirable lots




We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
Wc are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, Horses,
Sheep, Mules- - All Stock.
Marshall County
.4uction Company
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
LOOK! LOOK!




No. 2 cans Tomatoes  9
Country Gentleman Corn, per can




29 oz. can Delmonte Prunes  29e
OK Washing Powder, per box  5c
Gold Dust. Powder, -per box  20c
Large 24 oz. Granulated Soap '  19c
We will buy your eggs, and some nice hams






(Continued From Front Page)
same from the streets of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, on or after the
expiration of the trial period
contract, which. expires within
the next few weeks, and that
said meters be ban ed trOm

























Eva Lee Walker .
Joe & Helen Beauty
Benton Dress Shop
H. H. Lfivett













































Chum bier, •, f
Ben- ma Club gi
day to the
club.









roll as a tht
ute.
Mrs. Chit h






















vlub to another 
I.1.., .t...4b








e, thheen Mrs. Alyce
ads ader of 'Pa!- 




or the sale or d
.sson of the 203 East 121 h St. work.fee1 
iently located..house az 
lot This is 
7. 
.rgood 




; piece of property in a hair a Good chance for advancement.j( h
block of court sottiare 11:inAy Better than average earnings, 
memakerF
foot frontage, 1to business section, ' and rrited Thorough training on the
' I • 12
lness the :harpy
leaders could • not
raining school for
the month called
nd Juliet of Cook -




1310 Main St.- -10 room hoin‘.
• rooms down, 3 rOollIS
!tath on both rloors, The; Li a
i»ece of property foe
$7,50i100.
ler spoke on pro-
ery and how te Grove. This is a nice
of Calvert City, near lia aaa as .....
41 acre farm, 2' ,i miles A' ''t
I I tilt'   
old




good  rubberfarm with practically a lleW
•I "tvP4M tired wagon has good 16 in.
meringues.
. . . .In 'ii 4 , ga • 
house. This farm can be
worth the mon..., . tires. See G. S. Parker, Routelandseaping and
and no credit carry. Must
Home nights. No investment 
different 
170 foot depth.
streethave car. Age 25 to 50. Only
provided the . arwill be considered. For conti-




























Meyers & lkins (1!
Jesse Colin
Kathleen I Imes
"Was a neryo.us wreck
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!"
toys Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing rdiel IRMI WIA: a
ample piles, with s( ithing P.it.)*! Acts
• relieve min. itchir
. ni tined lu
..ned part:-• helps pr
!leis-reduce swellin
forting help. l).m't s
fro,n simple piles. Ge
dein!! react'. Ask yo
StIlipoSitOf y form -




vt tit cta( long. sore.
• You gel lea; corn.
ter needless torture
'saw tor last. won-
r clot.c,r about it.





NEW Half-Ton & Three-Quarter
Ton Chevrolet Pickups
Also 1 1-2 & 2 Ton Models
TRADE NOW FOR..........•.....
Your New Pickup - And We'll Give You A L-o-n-g Trade
For Whatever You Have
-ALSO-
1948, 1949 Models In Perfect Condition Looks & All
-REMEMBER-










Eggs 211eWant to buy Smoked ; Hams at
Highest Market Prices





This we.4 specials, 6 tube AC-DC slightly used, perfect con-
dition fully guaranteed $12.45.
White plastic 6 tube equal
' vrlidl i f''in$991MOTOROLA A M -FM
h , .
$595 up to 525 trade in on
yoti old set. "Get Those Bas,
ketall Games."
1,000 hour 6 month guaranteeA.13 Pack $5 75. Bring in your.old battery we 'viii a IOW 50Con purchase of new on"
"LOOK FOR THE TRAILER"
Radio Service Center
In. The Trade Circle.
f24-In3c.
SALE:-
pigs. Reuben Harper, Calvert
City Rt. 1. I. mi. west of Lit-
tle Cypress. m3-10p.
FOR SALE: Hound pups, , ex-
c Pent tree dog stock, weaning
age Reuben Harper, Calvert
City Rt. 1. 1 mi. west of Little
Cypress., m3 10p.
FOR SALE: .5 room house and
lot 212 ft front at 1002 Birch
St Good garden spot, out-
buildings including car garage
and house has \nçw hot water
tank and bath r • See Rol-
lie Creason or Heri an Creas-
on. ,
Nifnney's New
meeting or maw The parking meters
forehand, he-Z.rmanent fixtures in the
p. Post 
- Benton, according to
rooms, by day, w•ieek or month.
FOR RENT: Si--
Benton Hotel. Leon II,ers It
e & double MarShall
74n edings at the meeting of t
- A petition asking their
(oval was presented to -ti-,
at they he retained was a
ty Council Monday night.
uneil and h petition askir
esented .
' NY VFW DiusaThese pet it I( ms were accept
Son 







' and studied after which on
ember of the council made
otion that they be reniov
)wever, this motion died fo
k of a second, which mean
tn3rts.
Ir.. and Mrs. James Nanney
are I the proud parents of a
4 pound, 12 ounce baby boy.





V I N IF •
South Side Squa.
NELSON Rexall
Good Health To All From REXALL
Effectively relieves the
discomforts of colds ...
helps lessen congestion.
Woodbury, batb-sise - 
to 2,c
Yardley Lavender, 3 
cakes 
S1.35
Old Spice, 3 
tor ......






Wrisley's, baUt size 5









of the heft( I! Council Seeks
e. Permcord all .arguments ,dmoied
dwardined wrtio:4'
han 
state% City Hall Bldg.
ddDep,d;-:to th  Bids On A New
 _
PUBLIC B LDINGS SER-
VICE.
hereby solicited for a Post
ra
Gti(emn.e_ral • Services Ad-
Proposals are
Office, etc. at enton, henttic;
ky, to be ope ed publicly in
Postmaster, at












. In all cases
ids should be












same. Mail or deliver all pro-
posals to the Postmaster's of-
fice at Benton, Kentucky. W.
E. Reynolds, Co issioner of
Public Buildings. m3-10-17c.






cscriptions to you•*Pius FEDERAL TAX
VICK'S VA-TRO-NOL
Nose Drops,. 1 oz. bottle
MOTH FUME CRYSTALS
Elkay's . 16 oz., Reg. 59c
0-0P MEMBERS
ILL ATTENDANT
T"vi 41 Seven 
IST EET MARCH l5
checks cakiffilleenbers oM.f......_„.arsistihatl,l Southern




ates Cooperative board. of
rectors of affiliated coopsIA d local service managers
om the area will attend aSOTTlf OFS eeting in' Mayfield March 15.
The meeting will he in the
Dral room of the 1-hall Hotel
nlginning at 7 p
Rbnloe Rudolph an 1 Draffen
'clt, of Calvert City. Frank
nfielcl. Fred Hunt, Jamie
otson, E H Lents and T Belinnves4open Milk. ir o:es.y, all of Benton. will be24 foideduilike Marshall Comity represen-
t
An annual event, the meet-RIO. $I.gg are held to give the board
embers an opportunity toam' a report on the opera--)ns of cooperatives duringSlave 
IA 
On Dentalemi
discuss problems and nrilt,,-
first six months of the
:eh ends June. 30. 1950 and
thniern Stale   fiscal year
mmicese
Toppi pet of the Cooperative as they.fect. the 250,000 oatiOn-own-77:4 plus ffina_m°'s of the organization.- - 
TOOTH 
Southern States district man-. !er Richard M. Sandefur ofNine lwith grams e nderson is in charge of ar-_... rwernents and Alex B. Veech1st voles, Mg Finehville, a director ofore management ,service, willesent the . mid-year reportd alnedad rtrhoebledmisac.usion on pol-
not voted out by the council.wort . color MIMIort Reasimo m driutfOre the- close of that' tim,, .,-ia aaaaiscumaraaarre to become permanent fir-
- res. Mayor Jitn Kinney said.
----""The busiest session of theD esent administration also
ted to accept aealed propos-
for the furnishing of la
id materials for the con-
:uction of the proposed new
unicipal building for the City
Benton: to accept bids for
e furnishing of labor anti
terials for , the blacktoppir4
approximately 3,170 feet of
OZ, $ip A p -eels located in the city and
'w Pair to accept sealed bids for
e sale of the city building
ich --now houses the admin-
ation offices of the city.
gal notices concerning the
will be found elsewhere
this issue of the Tril...n, ..,





















tures in the euil tir-
outlets are priver:442
warn 
e meters were to remainea:
The meters were installed 0grunt*
Ueda& west, II* six month trial contract an,
usually Wane
ae Nell Cope Is'
raveling7 In East
Miss Rae Nell Cope. of Rep-
Route. 1. is, traveling in
d around PhiAialpi i: for a
nitiw weeks She travels for the
6
 'ausner Hosiery Mills of Pa-
cah a
6
s an instructor for a
w mending machine.
Miss Cope has been enjoy-
the sights in and a rw hird
is famous old city. She e he
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. o-











pound baby daughter49c Tiny In
i Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Lohman.' Hicb55c 6 ounce bog ........ as, are the proud parents of, 27 1




oil,powdar•cre. ary Tracy, horn Sunda,. at e‘ett2 a. m. The ctrandparents. do I37C 
: Box of . tmaster and Mrs. C. B. Eagi300 ...... „ x, of Benton, expect to spend rightxt week with the new grand Deviughter. 
semi
KLEENEX TISSUES
Tune In Your Family Favorites
PA:HARRIS & ALICE FAYE on -our REXALL RADIO SHOW.
